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Brewery launches Banks in PET
BHL ladies display cricket skills
BHL celebrates staff achievements
Coke CEO visits Barbados

Cover picture:
PHD’s Leonard Yearwood, recipient of the CEO’s Award of Excellence.

Welcome
Obviously 2007 with the international exposure
which it will bring, is on the lips of many
Barbadians, but it is 2006 that is significant for our
group in many ways. We celebrate a number of
anniversaries for BHL companies this year.
Banks (Barbados) Breweries Ltd. 45 years
The Pine Hill Dairy
40 years
BHL
15 years
Duraplast Inc.
5 years

Rosalind Robinson - Sales Manager B&B Distribution, Sophia Cambridge - Public Relations Manager BHL, Angela Sinikas - Seminar
facilitator “Measuring Communication” Cedric Bess, Public Relations Director of PRSA and Tonya Byer - Public Relations Assistant
at the BHL sponsored Communications Seminar on February 27th and 28th, 2006.

As we publish this fourth edition, I must first thank
our avid readers. We asked for your feedback and
you have given it freely. We truly appreciate that
and are glad that you are enjoying the publication.
We were particularly pleased to hear from our
retirees and shareholders, as The BHL Review
magazine is produced very much with you in
mind. We pledge to look at additional ways of
keeping you connected to the BHL family.
Some readers have asked that we make the
publication a monthly review. Regrettably,
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budgetary constraints currently prevent that, and
so we communicate with our various audiences
regularly in different ways. Our weekly newssheet
and e-zine, What’s Brewing for staff, and our
quarterly publication for shop owners and other
customers Shop Talk, are two of these.

The first member of the BHL Group to start
operations in Barbados was the BBC which, this
year, observes its 62nd birthday. Plastic Containers
Ltd. is 27, and B&B Distribution is 12.
The next six months will see a range of significant
developments within BHL and we, as usual, will
be happy to report on them for you. In August
we launch our website, thebhlgroup.com,
featuring an Investor Relations segment, a Media
Centre, a Career Centre, detailed profiles on BHL
companies and brands, and more.
Enjoy the next few months!

In this edition, we’ll start a series on the
environment, examining little changes you can
make at work and in the home. As usual, our pages
are also full of news from each of the companies
which comprise the BHL group.
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A Word from our CEO
POSITIVE RESULTS
For the period covered by this review, the results
were encouraging as we benefited from decisions
taken last year in respect of restructured processes
and procedures. Our financial year ends in August
and we expect the remaining 2 months to be
above average given the presence therein of the
Crop Over season.
PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT

Richard Cozier,
Managing Director & CEO
Banks Holdings Ltd. (BHL)

One regret over the period was our inability to
complete the design and implementation of
our Performance Management System. We had
hoped to finalise all remaining issues and begin
implementation towards the end of the period
under review but technical problems associated
with the configuration and testing of the required
measurement systems have forced the roll-out
back to September. In the meantime we have met
and will continue to meet with interested parties
to ensure a smooth launch of this exciting reward
system.

Colleagues:
UPGRADES & EXPANSION
ASSESSING OPERATIONAL EFFICIENCIES
As I indicated in our last review, margin maintenance
is critical to our future success; it was this improved
margin that has enabled us to ride through the
most recent price increments in materials and
services. We however cannot simply address
margin maintenance through pricing as there
are other market forces that dictate price levels;
we must therefore seek to be a better producer/
provider and this entails critiquing every aspect
of our operations to determine whether there is a
better more cost-efficient means of delivering the
same quality of output. This will become our focus
in the short to medium term and everyone has a
part to play.

We continue to invest in new technology as both
PHD and BBC either completed or commenced
installations of new packaging equipment during
the period. We also continued the renovations
to the “old” Drinks Plus facility at Newton; this
will shortly be accommodating a new pre-form
manufacturing plant supplying BBC as well as
interests in St. Lucia and Guyana.

Bottling Warehouse. We anticipate completing
this transaction in August/September and will redevelop the open lot into a functioning container
park with direct roll-on-roll-off facilities into the
bottling warehouse.
SOCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
On a more social note, my congrats go out to all
the winners in our Inter-Company games. Once
again in the Cricket competition the Management
Team flattered to deceive and were beaten in
the1st round. The Company also hosted a cocktail
reception for key executives of The Coca-Cola
Company; we are proud that they chose Barbados
for their meeting.
MY THANKS TO YOU
By the time you read this, we shall have come
to the end of another financial year, one that,
as of writing this review, looks promising. I want
therefore to take this opportunity to thank each
and every one of you for your cooperation and
commitment during the year. There are exciting
times ahead but there will be challenges to
be faced and obstacles to be overcome. I am
confident, however, that we have the skills and
the resolve to overcome them all as we continue
to grow the value of our Group.

Sincerely

During the period under review, we agreed to
terms to purchase two lots at Wildey, the first
is the property that houses the Brewery’s
Technical Block and the other the abandoned
canteen facility to the immediate north of the



Six of the Best-



NICOLE PUCKERIN

MARTIN HALL

FRANK DAWSON

Nicole Puckerin - Accounts Clerk: Employed
at B&B for just over three years, Nicole has
gained the admiration of both her peers
and management for the manner in which
she goes about her duties. B&B General
Manager/ Director Andre Thomas
described Nicole’s performance as ‘truly
exceptional‘, “In December, Nicole took on
the Herculean task of clearing B&B’s backlog
of approximately 77,000 SAP transactions in
time to complete its bank reconciliations.”
A versatile employee, Nicole can undertake
every role in her department, and when
she encounters a problem she is quick to
formulate workable solutions and, once
approval is given, implement them.

Martin Hall - Assistant Production Manager:
Martin’s love for his job is unmistakable as he
goes about his tasks. A consummate professional
he executes his duties in a sensible, logical
and practical manner, always seeing things
through to the end. Banks General Manager
Chris St. John said, “Martin’s professional
growth in his job over the past two years has
been truly remarkable. The real ‘proof of the
pudding’ came about when Martin was left
in charge of brewing and bottling during the
Production & Packaging Manager’s absence.
He did a wonderful job of coping with the
myriad challenges of production”. Last year
Martin received his Diploma in Brewing from
the Institute of Brewing and Distilling, and is
currently pursuing a diploma in Theology.

Frank Dawson - Post-Mix Technician:
Now in his 25th year at BBC, Frank’s
willingness to take on technical challenges
and deal with them is well known. General
Manager William Haslett said, “When
encountering a difficult problem or situation,
Frank thoroughly researches it, even if this
means purchasing books or working on
the problem after hours in an effort to
find a solution. Moreover, upon finding
the solution Frank always shares what he
has learnt with his fellow technicians”. Mr.
Haslett added, “Frank embodies all of the
qualities that BBC stands for - dedication,
flexibility, willingness and attention to
detail. He is quality focused and is a great
team player”.

The recipients of the 2005 Employee of the Year Award at each BHL Company were announced
in January. These six each won an all inclusive weekend for two at Hilton Barbados, a $750
Voucher redeemable islandwide, a Waterford Crystal Clock and a certificate of recognition.
The winners were presented with their awards at the annual Staff Awards Dinner and Party
on February 4th, 2006.

BHL’s Employees of the Year 2005

DAVID ROCK

LEONARD YEARWOOD

David Rock Machine Operator: Just as
his name suggests David is a ‘rock’- steady
and reliable. David can always be depended
upon to fill in for a shift and makes himself
available even if on vacation. A goal-oriented
individual, he sets targets for himself and is able
to motivate his colleagues. Duraplast General
Manager Dr. Roland Toppin said, “During
the commissioning of the new underwater
pelletizer David was totally committed to the
task, working double shifts to ensure the job
was done. Moreover, he was quickly able to
understand how to operate the new system
and was able to train his fellow operators”.

Leonard
Yearwood
Production
Supervisor: Though an employee of
the Dairy for over 39 years, Leonard’s
commitment to his job remains unwavering.
He is often on the job as early as 5:20 a.m.
for a 7 a.m. start, and averages 14-hour
days. Managing Director Clyde Gibson
said, “Leonard believes that any job should
be done to the best of one’s ability. If there
is a problem Leonard is able to formulate
an efficient and effective plan of action.
In addition, Leonard is always willing to
share his vast knowledge with others, and
is never too busy to explain something to
a colleague”. His workmates feel that he
should be supervisor of the decade!

SYLVESTER DAVIS
Sylvester Davis - Maintenance TechnicianGrade 2: PCL’s inaugural Employee of the
Year in 2003, Sylvester’s consistently high
performance has resulted in his being
nominated for Employee of the Quarter
awards at PCL for every quarter in 2005. PCL
General Manager Richard Hinkson said,
“Sylvester initiated and personally conducted
the installation of PCL’s new grinder. Once
completed, this allowed the company to
crush the accumulated scrap material for
sale overseas. In addition, he also worked
assiduously to rectify some difficulties we were
experiencing with one of our bottle blowing
machines thereby allowing us to meet our
production deadlines”.



Environmental Tips... for the Workplace
Finding innovative, low cost initiatives to make the workplace more environmentally friendly can lead to
a reduction in operational costs. These initiatives benefit the environment and make good business sense.
Below are some tips for reducing waste volumes and energy and water use in the workplace.

By: Lawanda Murrell Environmental Safety Officer, BBC

To reduce waste volumes:
• Set printers to print on both sides of
the paper; modify the format of standard
documents to fit more text on a single
page; edit documents on screen to avoid
printing draft copies; convert old singleside pages into scratch pads or use in fax
machines.
• Replace disposable stationery 		
where possible with refillable items such
as mechanical pencils, refillable pens, and
refillable tape dispensers.

To reduce energy
and water use:
• Do not leave the tap running in
the kitchen or bathroom.
• When boiling water fill the kettle
to minimise the number of refills
necessary.

• Recycle envelopes for in-house and intercompany use.
• Use old photocopy paper or printer
‘spoils’ as scrap paper or notepads.
• Email, circulate, or post documents
instead of making a copy for everyone.
• Accumulate your PET bottles to be sent to
Duraplast for recycling.

• Turn off personal computers and printers 		
before leaving the office. When away from
the computer, use the “sleep” or
“energy-saver” mode.

• Reuse file folders by replacing the labelinsert in the plastic tabs, inverting the
folder, or pasting a blank label over the
old one.
• Avoid a cover page when possible.
For informal faxes, simply write “To”
and “From” in a blank space on the
document you’re sending, or use a
“Post-It” style fax label.
• Scan your letterhead into the computer
to produce an electronic copy. This
can allow you to e-mail documents you
 wish to appear on your stationery.

• Turn off air-conditioning units before leaving
the office.
• Turn-off lights and equipment when they
are not in use.

Company Snippets
Some new BHL babies,
January - May 2006

January

Shano Ronaldinho Caddle

Retirees

On January 5th Banks
Breweries’ Stores Clerk Peter
Caddle welcomed a new addition
to his family. Peter’s partner,
Jacqueline Bend gave birth
to the couple’s second child,
a beautiful 6wlb baby boy at
6:20 p.m. at Bayview Hospital.
The couple chose the name
Shano Ronaldinho Caddle for
their bundle of joy. Shano’s older
sister Shanique is ten-years-old.

M

March
Banks Breweries’ Assistant
Brewer Karen Smith recently
gave birth to a bouncing baby
boy, Rémario Nathan SmithGriffith. Rémario was born
on Thursday, March 16th, at
the Queen Elizabeth Hospital
at 4:30 pm after 22 hours of
labour. He weighed 9 lbs 8 oz.
Rémario is Karen’s second
child, his older brother Ché is
4 years old.

May

BHL Business Development Manager Ray Chee-A-Tow
(left) wished Banks Breweries’ Stores Manager Arlington
Sinckler a long and happy retirement.

Arlington Sinckler says farewell
On April 21st, Banks Breweries’ Stores Manager
Arlington Sinckler said farewell as colleagues
recounted many fond stories of his 34 years
spent with the BHL group. ‘Arleigh’ as he is
fondly called, worked at BBC for over 20 years
before joining the Brewery in 1997.

Rémario Nathan
Smith-Griffith
May 5th will always be a special
day for Duraplast’s Administrator
Cathyann Prescod. At 4:06
p.m. on that Friday afternoon
Cathyann looked into the eyes of
her daughter Decara for the first
time. Decara Alana Cathyann
Prescod was born at the Queen
Elizabeth Hospital weighing
exactly 6 lbs. Decara has an
older brother Darien who is 10
years-old.

Decar Alana
Cathyann Prescod

Spotlight
on a
Director
r. Elvin Sealy
joined the BHL Board of Directors
in March 2004 following Mr. Ed
Bushell’s resignation to take up duties as
Barbados’ Consul General in Miami. Mr.
Sealy is currently Commercial Manager
South Caribbean for British Airways with
responsibility for Barbados, Antigua,
Grenada, St. Lucia and Trinidad &
Tobago. A former Airport Manager of
BOAC (BA’s predecessor), Mr. Sealy has
worked with BA for over 30 years. A
Justice of The Peace, Mr. Sealy also served
as Chairman of the Airlines Association.

Condolences

On Saturday, June 3rd B&B’s staff paid their
respects to colleague Jeremiah James. Jeremiah
was an employee at B&B for six years, working
as a Sales Assistant before being promoted to
the post of Delivery Driver. Members of B&B
and the wider BHL family extend condolences
to Jeremiah’s family and friends.

Mr.Elvin Sealy


Credit Union News
BUCCU strengthens ties with
Credit Union League
BOTTLERS UNITED Co-Operative Credit Union
Limited (BUCCUL) has committed itself along
with the Barbados Cooperative & Credit Union
League Limited to an institutional strengthening
programme.

Members at the Union’s 27th Annual General
Meeting on May 31st were told that the
organisation’s future remains bright. The Board
however cautioned that success could not be
achieved without hardwork by all concerned.

BUCCUL Office Manager Eric Trotman explained,
“The League will conduct an audit of the Union
to evaluate its needs and then provide assistance
in the areas outlined. As a part of the programme,
the League will have greater powers to oversee
aspects of the Union’s corporate governance
initiatives“. Mr. Trotman feels immense benefits
will be gained from the arrangement.

At the meeting presentations were made to
outgoing president Vascoll Holder for his two
years of service to the Board and to Alvenia
Small for her 10 years of service as a BUCCU
employee.
Richard Davis was elected President and Mark
Haynes Vice President. The Secretary and Asst.
Secretary are Llewellyn Bullen and Orville Ifill,
respectively. Sam Waithe is the Treasurer.

Office Manager Eric Trotman said that the Union has
commited itself to an inspirational strenthening programme.

Cut along the dotted line. Cut along the dotted line. Cut along the dotted line.



Sports Club News
BHL Sports Club
takes to the seas

Port Captain
Ludwig Alpers
demonstrated
his skills on the
harmonica.

IT WAS AN EVENING to remember when the BHL Sports
Club sampled the luxurious evening fare on board the
cruise ship, the Freewinds, on January 18th.
The audience was taken back in time with luxurious
melodies and entertainment from the ship’s fivemember band. Even Captain of the vessel Ludwig
Alpers came out to amuse the crowd, serenading
several persons, much to the delight of all.
Entitled “An Evening in Concert”, the event was
the brainchild of the BHL Sports and Cultural Club.
Vice President, Lorna Hewitt said, “The show
afforded those in attendance the rare opportunity
of experiencing the luxurious nightlife on board

a cruise liner. Everyone had a wonderful time“.
She further encouraged the entire BHL family to
support the activities of the Club.
The Freewinds Band comprises persons from
Greece, Italy, France and the US.

A good time was had by all.

Cut along the dotted line. Cut along the dotted line. Cut along the dotted line. Cut along the dotted line.

are
are



BHL News

CEO & GM’s field questions
from BHL Staff
BHL IS ON TARGET to meet its goal of raising
group wide profits, and so far this year has seen
accelerated growth, particularly from its share
investment with Banks DIH, Guyana.

can keep pace with the rapid changes in the
global business environment, adding that there
are plans to make Banks Beer available in the
United States later in the year.

According to CEO, Richard Cozier, “The group
is starting to reap the benefits of the decisions
taken in 2005 such as the move to pre-sell and
the decision to sign an agreement with Banks
DIH in Guyana“.
“Both companies now have greater purchasing
power, allowing us to purchase greater volumes
at better prices. We also have access to the
Guyanese market for our products, as well as
access to their products for distribution here“, he
said, at a January 28th staff meeting.
Staff paid close attention to the presentations made

Mr. Cozier also indicated there would be changes
in the way BHL does business, so the company

B&B’s Rosemary Clarke was one of the employees who took
the opportunity to have her questions answered.

Each General Manager/Managing Director provided staff with an outline of his company’s performance for 2005

BHL gets Postal Code
THE BHL CORPORATE DIVISION has begun using
postal code BB11000 for all mail addressed to
its office.
This is in keeping with a directive from the Post
Master General, whose office completed the
allocation of postal codes to all districts across the
island early in the year.
Please remember to include the postal code when
sending mail to BHL.
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BHL POSTAL CODES
BHL IT Department
Barbados Bottling Co. Ltd.
Banks (Barbados) Breweries Ltd.
B&B Distribution Ltd.
B&B Marketing Department
Barbados Dairy Industries Ltd.
Duraplast Inc.
Plastic Containers Ltd.

BB17047
BB17047
BB11000
BB17047
BB17097
BB14000
BB17047
BB17097

BHL News
BHL Directors meet with shareholders

The BHL Board fielded questions from shareholders on a range of topics

Shareholders at the 47th BHL Annual General Meeting at Sherbourne Conference Centre.

THE NEW RELATIONSHIP between BHL and Banks
DIH, Guyana, was one of the major discussion
points at this year’s annual general meeting, on
January 31st.

Sir Allan spoke about the new opportunities
emerging for Banks Beer in PET, an innovation
which has received much interest both in Barbados
and regionally.

Chairman, Senator Sir Allan Fields noted
that the relationship between the two was one
that would bring “significant benefits to both
companies”. Apart from the agreement in which
BHL acquired 20% of Banks DIH, he noted, the
partnership meant that BHL could now export its
beer throughout the world without the previous
constraints.

He also fielded several questions from shareholders
ranging from the progress of the Legends Beer in
the UK market, to recycling bottle caps, and the
company’s plans in relation to the high cost of
energy.
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BHL News

BHL staff recognised for
excellence

B&B Employee of the Year, Nicole Pukerin, accepts her award
from General Manger/Director, Andre Thomas

Banks Breweries’ General Manager, Chris St. John (left),
congratulates the Brewery’s Employee of the YearMartin Hall
BHL CEO Richard Cozier (left) presents 2005 Group Employee of the Year Leonard Yearwood with a certificate of recognition.

Barbados Bottling Company’s General Manager, William
Haslett (left), presents Employee of the Year, Frank
Dawson with a certificate of recognition
Plastic Containers’ General Manager/Director, Richard
Hinkson, presents Employee of the Year, Sylvester Davis, with
his award

The top employee at Duraplast, David Rock
(right), accepts his Waterford crystal clock from
General Manger, Dr. Roland Toppin
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Pine Hill Dairy’s Employee of the Year, Leonard Yearwood,
accepts his award from Managing Director, Clyde Gibson

ON FEBRUARY 4TH, approximately 800 BHL
employees and their guests gathered at the
Hilton Barbados to celebrate the achievements
of their colleagues. The occasion was the Annual
Staff Awards and Dinner Party.

Frank Dawson, Duraplast’s David Rock, PCL’s
Sylvester Davis and PHD’s Leonard Yearwood.
Leonard, a 39-year veteran of the Pine Hill Dairy,
was the recipient of the coveted CEO’s Award of
Excellence.

Staff saluted the six Employees of the Year: B&B’s
Nicole Puckerin, Banks’ Martin Hall, BBC’s

Leonard received two VIP passes for the 2006

BHL News

BHL employees and their guests enjoyed the “sweet sounds” from the popular Boogie Knights Band featuring John King and
Tamara Marshall.

Pic-O-De-Crop Finals, a mounted crystal award
and a seven-night cruise for two. This prize came
complete with US $500 spending money and an
extra week of paid vacation.
Seven employees who participated in the
implementation of additional modules of the
Systems, Applications and Programs (SAP) software
were also acknowledged. They were Arleigh
Marshall, Candace Browne, Gracelyn

Daniel, Monique McClean-Vaughn, Angela
Lowe, Duane Browne and Desmond Layne.
Following the ceremony, staff and their guests
enjoyed a sumptuous buffet dinner before moving
to the Needham’s Ballroom to dance the rest
of the evening away. The ballroom was packed
with eager partygoers moving to the sounds of
the popular Boogie Knights Band featuring John
King and Tamara Marshall.
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BHL News
Local PR professionals sharpen skills

PR Professionals from
across the region attended
the two-day workshop.

BETWEEN FEBRUARY 27th and 28th, Public
Relations (PR) professionals from across the island
gathered to share ideas and sharpen their skills.
The occasion was a Public Relations Society of
America (PRSA) workshop entitled, ‘Proving
your worth: Planning and measuring the
communication function‘. The workshop was
coordinated by Brainwave Consultants and
sponsored by BHL, Digicel and Dynamic Colour.
A pioneer in the field of organizational
communication measurement, Angela D.
Sinickas facilitated the sessions. Ms. Sinickas
has been measuring the effectiveness of
communication since 1981 and is founder of

the international communication consultancy
Sinickas Communications Inc.
The highly interactive workshop showed
participants
how
to
successfully
plan
communications more strategically by focusing
on measurable behavioural change. It also
provided the tools needed to measure internal
and external communication messages, channels
and outcomes -- including return on investment.
Participants also learnt how to conduct interviews,
focus groups and surveys, as well as to analyse
and present the results in innovative ways.
The workshop was held at Hilton, Barbados.

BHL eliminates share certificates
ON MARCH 1ST, BHL officially discontinued the
issuance of share certificates.

BHL share
certificates have
been replaced
by shareholding
statements.
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Share transactions are now facilitated by means of
computerised clearance and settlement through
the Barbados Central Securities Depository Inc
(BCSD). Share certificates have been replaced
by a shareholding statement showing details of
transactions by the shareholder during a specified
period. Registrar and Transfer Agent BCSD will
send statements annually or semi-annually to the
shareholder.

According to Board Secretary, Richard Marshall,
the electronic share register was considered
expedient and in the best interests of the
company.
It also enables more efficient management of
securities and provides for the smooth transfer of
shares from one party to another.
Shareholders at PHD have also been advised of
the new arrangement.

BHL News

BHL ladies put on a show
worthy of the Windies

Maureen King top scored for the Christ Church ladies
with 11 runs.

Christ Church’s Margo Lord (right) celebrates with
Gracelyn Daniel who captured five wickets for 13 runs.

THE BHL LADIES had been looking forward to
it for quite some time, and when the first ever
ladies‘ cricket match came off on March 18th, it
was everything they had expected and more.

and friendly ribbing of team members, the match
flowed smoothly and provided some of the
funniest moments ever seen at the inter-company
games.

The nail-biting finish did not disappoint the large,
boisterous crowd which turned out to support
their favourite St. Michael or Christ Church side.
The dives to stop run-away balls, magnificent
catches and heart-stopping bowling that rocked
the stumps, provided the kind of entertainment
that was worthy of any Division-One Sunday
afternoon game.

At the end of the evening, when the last ball
was bowled, the St. Michael ladies walked away
victoriously with three wickets in hand and three
overs to spare. The woman of the match was St.
Michael team captain Marcia Straker with 13
runs and one wicket – a caught-and-bowled, for
10 runs. Gracelyn Daniel of the Christ Church
team is also to be commended for her five-wicket
haul for only 13 runs.

Paula Rose added six runs to St. Michael’s tally.

In between the gesticulations, exclamations
questioning some calls of “wide” by the Umpires
St. Michael’s Sonia Brewster (right) was exuberant in
her celebrations. Team-mates (L-R) Tonya Byer and
Sonya Alleyne applaud her bowling success.

The St.Michael ladies
were victorious.
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BHL News

BHL, Banks Beer & BBC
get ADDY Awards
IN MARCH, BHL, BANKS BEER
and Barbados Bottling Company
Ltd. (BBC), together received
nine
American
Advertising
Federation 2006 (ADDY) Awards
for outstanding advertising and
publications.
BHL’s Annual Report 2005 won a
Gold ADDY in the Collateral Material:
Four-colour Annual Report category
for its BCB Communicationsdesigned report entitled “Excellence”. The
second Gold ADDY went to Banks Beer in the
Direct Marketing – Specialty Advertising/Apparel
division for its SoBeer T-shirt submitted by GHA
DDB Advertising, while the third in the Outof-Home Interior Site category award went
to Banks Beer for its Club & Bar Signage,
particularly at urinals.
BHL’s second award, a Silver ADDY, was for
its Bottles Of Fun Christmas Card by BCB
Communications in the Collateral Material –
Special Events Material/Card category.
Silver ADDY awards were
presented to Brewery brands,
Banks Beer, PLUS and Banks
Draft Beer. GHA DDB’s Banks
Beer Reality Check radio
campaign ad, and its Get Linked
television ad were in winners’
row. They were joined by BCB
Communications Out-of Home
– Exterior/Mass Transit Plus Pure
Energy ads and the GHA DDB
sales promotions – Countertop or
Attached Point of Purchase with
Banks Draft Beer.
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BBC’s FRUTEE brand won a Silver ADDY for its
mixed media campaign entitled The Colour of
Great Taste, by BCB Communications.

BHL News
Students keen on BHL booths at Job Expo

BHL Human Resources Assistant Deborah Hood (left) and PHD’s
Human Resources Officer Judy Pilgrim discuss the career options
available within the group with visitors to the booth

STUDENTS AT the second annual Job Expo on
March 28th were eager to learn more about BHL
and the job opportunities available within the
group.
The BHL booth featured displays highlighting
existing vacancies and included information on
the main duties and responsibilities of the various
positions.
A number of persons used the opportunity to
submit their résumés.
The Expo was hosted by the Labour Department
in collaboration with the Employment Services

The Brewery’s Human Resources Officer Monique McClean Vaughn
takes a closer look at this gentleman’s résumé.

Committee under the theme “Changing Attitudes
For the World of Work, Creating Opportunities
and More“.
This group of ladies peruses the job options
at BBC.
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BHL News
Family day of fun and enjoyment

THE BHL FAMILY FUN DAY held on April 9th has
become a staple in the annual calendar, and is
now as greatly anticipated as any other affair on
the events roster.

of the Brewery Boys, but not without a brave
fight. Tied 1-1 at the end of normal time, in the
penalty shoot-out it was the Banks team which
more frequently beat the keeper for a 3-1 victory.

Held on the Brewery’s grounds, the day began with
the much-anticipated cricket final between PHD
and B&B Distribution. The Dairy Boys, in blue polo
shirts, emerged victorious thanks to the batting
skills of James Squires, who scored 33-not out.

It was the races, however, which caused the
greatest excitement of the day. They included
everything from obstacle and three-legged events
to sprints, while the kids were entertained with
jumping tents, face painting and pony rides.

When B&B came up against Banks in the football
finals later, they would again lose out to the skills
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BHL News
BAOP recognises BHL’s contribution
ON APRIL 29TH, the Barbados Association of
Office Professionals (BAOP) saluted BHL for
its contribution to the development of local
professionals.
The occasion was the graduation ceremony of
the BAOP’s 14th Certified Professional Secretary
programme and the inaugural Certified
Administrative Professionals programme, held at

the Savannah Hotel, Hastings,
Christ Church. The evening
was made doubly special with
the graduation of B&B’s Margo
Lord.
President of the BAOP, Marcia
Carrington noted, “The CPS and
CAP programmes were designed
to provide educational training of
the highest quality in areas that
impact in a positive and realistic
way in a dynamic changing
business environment“.

BHL Public Relations Manager Sophia Cambridge accepts
a Certificate of Appreciation for BHL from President of
the BAOP Marcia Carrington.

Margo Lord’s B&B colleagues, Distribution Manager Andrew
Waithe (Left) Human Resource Officer Maureen King (Right)
and former General Manager Adrian Massiah were on hand to
congratulate her on her accomplishment.

BHL Staff march for “Excellence”
in May Day Celebrations
IN GOLD T-SHIRTS, declaring “Many Companies,
One Goal…Excellence”, close to 300 BHL staff
members marched from Garrison Savannah to
Browne’s Beach in the annual Barbados Workers’
Union’s May Day parade, on May 1st.

The crew included not just staff, but their relatives
as well, and at the end of the Labour Day March,
the BHL family gathered for an afternoon of food,
fun and games at Browne’s Beach.

The theme for the day was ‘Excellence through
Participation’.
Parading at position number five of 33 participating
companies and organisations, the BHL posse,
preceded by the Mobile Sounds van and followed
by a well-stocked drinks truck, made its way from
the Savannah onto Dalkeith, then Culloden Road,
Collymore Rock, Jemmott’s Lane and finally to Bay
Street. The trucks kept the crew well entertained
and hydrated on the morning trek.
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BHL News
BHL celebrates industry with BIDC

BHL JOINED WITH the Barbados Investment and
Development Corporation (BIDC) on May 28th
to celebrate 50 years of industrial growth in
Barbados.
The ‘gala’ affair held at the Sir Garfield Sobers
Gymnasium featured some of the best local
artistes and performers including Cassius Clay,
Jennifer Walker, the Mighty Gabby and John
King.

BHL CEO Richard Cozier noted, “We were
delighted to sponsor an event highlighting
the contribution of the industrial sector to the
island. We have benefited from partnerships with
the BIDC over the years through their training
programmes and grants, and we were pleased to
support their efforts”.

BHL Nature Hike a test of endurance
As the ‘explorers’ travelled through the scenic
nature trails of St. John and St. Joseph, dexterity
was essential. However, it was the steep hills which
proved to be too much for some who opted to
return by car to the start.
The weary travellers completed the trek in four
hours.

THE THIRD BHL NATURE HIKE on Saturday, June 10th
proved to be a testament to the adage, ‘the race is
not for the swift but those who endure to the end.’
Starting at 6:15 a.m., 23 BHL staff members, family
and friends journeyed from Hackleton’s Cliff, St.
John to Horse Hill, St. Joseph. They then moved on
to Fraser’s Plantation and up Saddleback Hill in the
same parish, before returning to Hackleton’s Cliff
via a different route.
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BHL News

BHL Executives
updated on plans
for CWC 2007
When the BHL Corporate Retreat 2006 took place at the Almond Beach Village
in St. Peter on May 30th and 31st, managers focused not only on the strategic
plans for the group’s subsidiaries for 2006/2007, but were updated on the
Cricket World Cup and what it could mean for the BHL group of companies.
Vancourt Rouse, Deputy CEO and Chief Operating Officer (COO) of the Local
Organising Committee for ICC Cricket World Cup 2007, described the set-up
and services that will be available for the games and informed the managers
that Kensington Oval was progressing well for completion by year-end.
In outlining areas where BHL could become involved in the global event, he
pointed to the catering services that will be needed and are being sourced,
and explained the stringent regulations in place for the supply of beverages.
Mr. Rouse said he was encouraged by BHL’s interest in the legacy aspects of
the World Cup which as he indicated, involve using Cricket World Cup as the
catalyst for development in the island in a number of areas. Among these
areas are: sports, the environment, tourism, export, quality of life, and local
cricket.
Also during the two-day Retreat, BHL Managing Director and CEO Richard
Cozier, updated the BHL management team and subsidiary general managers
on Project 25 and made a presentation on Action Planning, while Operations
Director, Dan Stoute, facilitated Company Analyses by the managers and
directed discussion.
Human Resources Manager, Candace Browne led the presentation and
discussion on the Performance Management System.

The retreat was attended by all of the Group’s
General Managers and Managing Directors.

Deputy CEO and COO of the Local Organising Committee for the ICC Criclet World Cup 2007
Vancourt Rouse outlined areas where BHL could become involved in the World Cup

BHL Business Development Manager Ray Chee-A-Tow,
presented Mr. Rouse with a token of appreciation.

BHL Managing Director and CEO Richard Cozier
updated the management team on Project 25.
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B&B News

B&B Management team
completes strategy session

The B&B management team cemented the Company’s plan
of action during the session.

B&B DISTRIBUTION CO. LTD.
Mission Statement
To be the premier/ leaders in sales, marketing and distribution
by embracing innovation and technology to the value and
benefit of our stake holder.
We will continually strive to meet the business needs of our
customers by ensuring that quality service
is delivered 100% of the time.
We will seek to become the best place to work for our staff by
providing a quality environment. This allows our
employees to grow and learn thereby developing a
high quality service delivery team.
General Manager André Thomas unveiled
B&B’s Mission Statement

General Manager/Director André Thomas outlines the direction for B&B in the coming financial year.

ON MAY 5TH, members of B&B’s management
team gathered to cement the company’s plan of
action for the 2006-2007 financial year.
According to General Manager/ Director André
Thomas, “The objective of the retreat was to
outline the vision and direction for B&B as it relates
to BHL’s overall strategy. As such, we focused on
detailing plans which will be fully implemented
during the 2006-2007 financial year”.
Areas discussed included the performance
management system programme and B&B’s

financial results to date.
BHL Operations Director Dan Stoute gave
the feature address highlighting the strategic
direction of the group and the critical success
factors for B&B.
The event took place at Almond Beach
Resort. Mr. Thomas, Brand Managers David
Sealy and Antonio Moore, Sales Manager
Rosalind Robinson, Distribution Manager
Andrew Waithe, Customer Service Manager
Sisnett Boyce and Chief Accountant Gerry
Applewhaite made presentations.

B&B adds cans to its line-up
B&B CONTINUES to diversify its portfolio to meet
the needs of a demanding market.
The Company is now the authorised distributor
of The Coca-Cola Company’s canned products.
The range includes Coca-Cola, Coca-Cola Light,
Sprite and Fanta in Orange, Grape and Passion
Fruit flavours.
André
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Thomas

General

Manager/Director

explained, “The 12 oz. package option in cans
is for those consumers who want something
different. We began distribution in the first week
of June and public response has been good thus
far”.
Canned products are available from retail outlets
islandwide and can be purchased from the B&B
Sales Team, as well as at B&B Wholesale.

Company News
PCL expands product offering
PLASTIC CONTAINERS LIMITED (PCL) has added
three new styles of 1-gallon sized high-density
polyethylene bottles to its product range.
General Manager Richard Hinkson said, “In
January, we began full time production using our
new extruder. This allowed us to introduce these
new package styles – the industrial round, the
dairy and the f-style”.
The GM noted that B&B Distribution and DaCosta
Mannings are distributing the bottles.
Mr. Hinkson added that the company continues to
make strides in its manufacturing of disinfectants
and dishwashing liquids. “Cleaning agents Bowl
Shine and Nutile have been launched and are
packaged in 1-litre containers. Both products are
available at the Super Centre Supermarket chain”.
PCL’s new 1-Gallon sized HDPE Bottles-the dairy, industrial
round and f-style.
Bowl Shine and Nutile can be purchased from any member
of the Super Centre Supermarkets chain.

Wine World Opens in Warrens West Centre
WINE WORLD in Warrens
West Centre opened
its doors on June 1st,
offering an amazingly
wide selection in one
stop.
A
range of spirits,
liqueurs and beverages
is available while friendly
and
knowledgeable
staff are always on hand
to offer assistance. In
addition to its exquisite
products for the dining crowd, Wine World
continues to stock all the dairy, juice, soft
drinks and brewery products formerly stocked
at Drinks Plus, Warrens.

Manager of Wine World, Jayshree Kessaram
said that in air-conditioned comfort the novice
interested in learning more about wine can
enjoy special showings catering to his/her
specific need, or pair with a group to enjoy
private presentation and tasting sessions.

A wide selection of spirits is available from Wine World in
the Warrens West Centre.
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Company News

5 years for Duraplast

DURAPLAST INC. observed its 5th anniversary in
May, having made several breakthroughs since
producing its first tile in may 2007.
Created out of a desire to reduce the quantity of
Polyethylene Terephthalate (PET) bottles in our
island’s landfill, Duraplast recycles approximately
10,000 pounds of PET bottles daily.

Duraplast’s General Manager Dr. Roland Toppin accepts
the award for Environmental Stewardship from Tyrone
Barker, Parliamentary Secretary, Minister of Finance &
Economic Affairs.
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The resulting roof tiles can be seen on hundreds of
homes and businesses across the island. Duraplast
has also been the ‘roofing solution’ for a number
of our regional neighbours. Exports account for
41% of Duraplast’s business with shipments made
to Trinidad, St Kitts, St Lucia, St. Vincent, Antigua
and the Cayman Islands.

Company News

Under the leadership of Dr Roland Toppin, this
commitment to excellence in products and service
has gained Duraplast international recognition.
In 2004 the Company received an award for the
‘Most Creative Use of Post-Consumer Plastics’
from the Association of Post-Consumer Plastic
Recyclers, North America, and was nominated
for the Plastic Environmental Stewardship Award
at the Global Plastic Environmental Conference
of 2002.

Duraplast has received multiple awards locally,
including the Barbados Investment and
Development Corporation’s (BIDC) 2001 Award
for Innovation and 2002 Award for Environmental
Stewardship; as well as the 2003 award for Best
New Exporter in 2005, Duraplast received the
Ministry of the Environments’ Award of Excellence in
recognition of the company’s sterling contribution
to sustainable national development in Barbados
through sound environmental practices.
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Pine Hill News
PHD creates three new posts in
organisational changes
THREE NEW POSTS have been created at Pine Hill
Dairy.

Atland Daniel,
Local Sales
& Marketing
Manager

According to the Managing Director, Clyde
Gibson, the new positions are a part of the overall
restructuring taking place at the company.
“A decision was taken to make the position
of Marketing Manager redundant effective
December 31st 2005”, said Mr. Gibson, adding
that the company had undergone a number of
organisational changes designed to streamline its
processes.
The positions of Sales Manager and Regional
Brand Manager have been upgraded. Atland
Daniel assumed the duties of Local Sales &
Marketing Manager and Levere Bannister the
post of Export Sales and Marketing Manager.
Paul Carter,
Stores &
Warehouse
Manager

Former Drinks Plus Manager, Paul Carter, has
taken over as Stores and Warehouse Manager.

Levere
Bannister,
Export Sales
& Marketing
Manager

PHD initiates systems to improve
products and service
DESPITE BEING ISO9000 and HACCP certified, PHD is not resting on its laurels.
The Company is launching a Quality Management System aimed at further
improving its processes.
Quality Assurance Manager, Heather Farrell-Clarke explained that an initial
team comprising herself as well as Managing Director, Clyde Gibson, Operations
Director, Dan Stoute, and Operations Manager, Omar Dash, met in April to
review and revamp their quality systems.
The new initiative will involve retraining personnel from top management to
line workers, but it will be gradual, beginning with food safety.
Among the benefits the Quality Management System will bring to the company
are a renewed focus on customer satisfaction, continued improvement of both
product quality and PHD’s financial system, and an emphasis on performance
excellence in all operations. It should also move the company toward ISO 2200
accreditation, certifying that PHD meets the most stringent internationally
accepted standards for food practices.
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Pine Hill News

PHD staff hone skills
FROM MAY 16- 20, Pine Hill Dairy’s (PHD)
Production staff and Maintenance Technicians
expanded their knowledge of some of the key
processing equipment at the Dairy.
Coordinator Engineering Manager Grantley Parris
said, “As a result of a number of staff changes
in the Engineering Department and Production
Departments, I thought that it was necessary
for staff to receive training on two of the more
complicated pieces of processing equipment.
They are the Tetra Alsafe and TA Flex”. He added,
“We worked with Tetra Pak to ensure the course
content addressed the specific needs of the
Dairy”.
The course covered Tetra Alsafe and TA Flex
flow charts and activation, maintenance and
troubleshooting of the equipment and several
other key areas. Roger Nielsen of Tetra Pak,
Sweden facilitated the training.

(L-R) BHL Project Engineer Matthew Walcott, PHD’s
Engineering Supervisor Peter Gibbs and Production
Engineer Paul Hinds check the configurations of the
Tetra Alsafe.

Shelf-Life on PHD Pasteurised
products extended
THE SHELF LIFE on phd’s 250ml and 1-litre
pasteurised products has been extended by
one week thanks to an enhanced packaging
material.
Managing Director Clyde Gibson noted,
“The new three-layer paper package prevents
microorganisms, light, moisture, oxygen and
odours from entering the product. In addition to
the characteristic pour top, the package features
a unique elevated bottom that reduces leakage.

It is also stronger, resulting in greater package
integrity”.
The MD revealed that PHD is looking to further
extend the products’ shelf life to 40 days.
In February, the Dairy installed a Tetra Pak
TR22 filler which the MD said has “improved
productivity, resulting in larger product runs”.

PHD’s 250ml and 1-litre
juices now boast a
30-day shelf life.
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BBC News
BHL and BBC host top
Coca-Cola executives

(L-R) BHL CEO Richard Cozier, Mr. Cozier’s wife Carolyn Cozier, BHL Operations Director Dan Stoute, Irene Lady Fields, Coca-Cola International Chairman and CEO Neville Isdell,
BHL Chairman, Senator Sir Allan Fields, Mr. Isdell’s wife Pamela, B&B General Manger/Director André Thomas and BBC General Manger William Haslett.

Mr. Isdell and Mr. Haslett pause for a photo.

(L-R) Mr. Thomas, Mrs. Isdell and Mr. Haslett
discuss areas of interest.

(L-R) Mr. Cozier, Sir Allan, Mr. Isdell, the Coca-Cola Company Human Resources Director
Cynthia McCagne and Mr. Stoute found much to chat about

THE BHL GROUP had the honour of hosting the
CEO of the most recognized brand in the world
in February.
Chairman and CEO of Coca-Cola International,
Neville Isdell, along with a team of executives
arrived in Barbados for top-level meetings,
bringing together managers from the company’s
operations around the globe. The executives were
the guests of honour at a cocktail reception at
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the Spa, Sandy Lane, compliments BHL. The trip
here, initiated by Mr. Isdell, was a reward for the
top performing divisions in the world-renowned
chain.
According to BHL Operations Director, Dan
Stoute, this was the first time these meetings
were held outside of mainland USA. He added:
“We are honoured that they selected Barbados as
the location for these important gatherings”.

BBC News
BBC and B&B preparing for
elevated Coke certification

The Core Teams at BBC
and B&B at one of their
fortnightly meetings.

TEAMS AT THE Barbados Bottling Company (BBC)
and B&B Distribution are hard at work putting
the necessary systems in place to attain The
Coca-Cola Quality System’s (TCCQS) Evolution 3
accreditation.
Evolution 3 is the third phase in the four-phase
programme. TCCQS is a partnership-based business
initiative between the Coca-Cola Company and its
licensed bottlers. It is designed to ensure consistent
quality, lower costs, and increased productivity
throughout the company’s operations.
TCCQS Coordinator Alison Lowe said, “Since BBC
attained its Phase 2 accreditation in March 2003,
Coca-Cola has changed its quality system to include
things such as goals and objectives. The system
is now performance measure oriented, whereas
before it was compliance oriented. We must design
a system which achieves company goals and
objectives and meets TCCQS’ environmental and
safety requirements”.

out company-wide training. We must also perform
internal audits on processes and procedures and
improve in the non-conforming areas identified”.

She noted, “The entire process is a huge undertaking.
There are a several requirements to be met to
gain accreditation. We must first implement the
procedures documented in Phase 2 and then carry

Ms. Lowe stated that the process is going well
and gave March 2007 as the target date for
completion.

Ms. Lowe added, “Core Teams comprising persons
referred to as ‘Programme Owners’ have been
established. Each ‘Programme Owner’ is responsible
for a specific element of TCCQS. In turn, they each
have a sub-team to help review their programme”.
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Brewery News
Banks Beer’s plastic packaging a hit
THE BOTTLE IS BLOWN, and then the same great
tasting lager is poured in and capped. The result
is Banks Beer in plastic.
Launched on March 17th, the packaging, which
Banks Breweries Ltd. General Manager Chris St.
John said was geared towards the island’s varied
entertainment market, has definitely hit the spot.
“Glass is the ideal package for beer, and there
is no beer drinker in the world that will tell you
differently. But one of the obvious attractions to
PET is that glass is seen as a potential danger on
some occasions because it can break”, Mr. St.
John said at the beer in PET launch.
BHL invested BDS$10 million
primarily in technology to bottle
and package the beer. The new
bottle represents the completion
of six-years of research and
development. The PET package
also has barrier protection
against oxygen and sunlight.
Additionally, the project has
become one in which virtually
the
entire
group of BHL
companies
is
involved.
Whilst Banks
Breweries.
produces
the
beer, BBC handles
the
technology
to blow and fill
the bottle, B&B
Distribution
is
involved in the
distribution
of
the product and
Duraplast uses the
recycled plastic to
produce its shingles.

Banks Beer in PET has been accepted
and embraced by Barbadians
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Yvonne Browne & Desmond Critchlow, vendors at stall
93 in Fairchild Street said they welcome the availability
of Banks Beer in PET and so do their patrons.

Brewery News

banksbeer.com relaunched
BANKS BEER has revamped and re-launched its
website, banksbeer.com, which now has an array
of treats for the curious, including a variety of
downloadable wallpaper, e-cards, information on
ongoing promotions as well as entry forms.
Brewed Products Brand Manager David Sealy said
there are still several additions to come. “The site
will include a ‘bar finder’, listing the best locations
for an ice cold Banks Beer, as well as an events
calendar listing all of the upcoming parties and
shows. In addition,
the
downloads
section will be

extended to include ring tones and music”.
Visitors to the site can also become members
by filling out a simple on-line form, making
them eligible for on-line promotions, prizes and
advanced notice of sponsored promotions and
events.
banksbeer.com also enables visitors and members
to send messages, to post comments in the guest
book, to text a friend, or visit the Beer Gear Shop
to purchase anything from glassware to bar items,
keyrings and other memorabilia.

Visitors can download wallpaper and screensavers as
well as send messages or text a friend.

Legends signs new
UK distribution deal
LEGENDS’ PARTNERSHIP with the internationally
renowned WaverleyTBS is reaping dividends.
Accompanied by Jim Mardell and Martin
McAuley of WaverleyTBS, and Simon Warr, the
European President of Spearmint Rhino, an
exclusive world-wide chain of nightclubs and
trade partner of WTBS, Legends agent in the UK,
Peter Martin led a fact-finding tour of Barbados in
April celebrating a national on-trade distribution
deal for Legends in the UK and Ireland.
WaverleyTBS is the UK’s leading on-trade wine
and spirits specialist and the top supplier of beer
in the sector.

The site also features Banks Beer Gear
and a calendar listing of upcoming
events.

Mr. Martin explained, “Legends is now listed with
the number one on and off trade drink company
in the UK, WaverleyTBS and Tesco Stores, which
is an exceptional achievement…We have given
Legends the best possible opportunity for success
in the UK, and whilst we all recognise that our
market is a highly competitive one, the acceptance
of our brand in such high profile portfolios at
least gives us a realistic chance to gain a market
share.”

BHL Business Development Manager Ray Chee-A-Tow, WaverleyTBS Trade Director Martin McAuley, European President
of Spearmint Rhino Simon Warr, Brewery Production Manager Steven Gittens, WaverleyTBS Trade Director Jim Mardell,
Legends UK agent Peter Martin, Brewed Products Brand Manager David Sealy and Chief Accountant Geoffrey Marshall.
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